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Abstract
Research Summary: The onset of extreme social distancing measures is expected to have
a dramatic impact on crime. Here we examine the impact of mandated, city-wide social distancing
orders aimed at limiting the spread of COVID-19 on gang-related crime in Los Angeles. We hypothesize
that the unique subcultural processes surrounding gangs may supersede calls to shelter in place
and allow gang-related crime to persist. If the normal guardianship of people and property is also
disrupted by social distancing, then we expect gang violence to increase. Using autoregressive time-
series models, we show that gang-related crime remained stable and crime hot spots largely stationary
following the onset of shelter in place.
Policy Implications: In responding to disruptions to social and economic life on the scale of the
present pandemic, both police and civilian organizations need to anticipate continued demand, all
while managing potential reductions to workforce. Police are faced with this challenge across a wide
array of crime types. Civilian interventionists tasked with responding to gang-related crime need to
be prepared for continued peacekeeping and violence interruption activities, but also an expansion of
responsibilities to deal with “front line” or “street-level” management of public health needs.
Introduction
The global COVID-19 pandemic has brought substantial disruption to the normal social and economic
activities of daily life (Haleem et al., 2020). While the response has been varied from one geographic
location to another, the most extreme actions taken have been to impose “shelter in place” orders meant
to dramatically slow the spread of the virus and take pressure off of strained healthcare systems (Reluga,
2010; Lewnard and Lo, 2020). Shelter in place orders, and social distancing in general, also have a variety
of secondary impacts. Demand has collapsed in tourism (Gössling et al., 2020) and entertainment sectors
(Lang and Maddaus, 2020), elective medical procedures were cancelled or delayed (Stahel, 2020), and
major capital purchases slowed or stopped (EAMA, 2020). There have been some positive externalities
associated with the pandemic in relation to the environment (Callaway et al., 2020).
A growing number of studies chart the secondary impacts of COVID-19 on police calls-for-service and
reported crime from around the globe (Mohler et al., 2020; Hodgkinson and Andresen, 2020; ?; Ashby,
2020; ?; ?; Halford et al., 2020). Mohler et al. (Mohler et al., 2020) posited that an increase or decrease
in a specific call or crime type, following the onset of social distancing, can be explained via routine
activities theory (RAT) (Cohen and Felson, 1979). RAT posits that for a crime to occur a motivated
offender must encounter a suitable target in the absence of a capable guardian that would otherwise
disrupt the crime (Felson, 1986; Eck, 1994). RAT posits that the sufficient conditions for crime to occur
are generated by people going about their normal daily routines. That is, crime is a natural byproduct
of the normal ebb and flow of daily life.
The disruption of routine activities brought on by shelter in place orders is expected to drive down
crimes if the “new normal” decreases opportunities for motivated offenders and suitable victims to
encounter one another (e.g., street-based robbery and assault), or increases guardianship of person or
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property in ways that deters offenders from taking action (e.g., residential burglary) (Ashby, 2020; Felson
et al., 2020). Shelter in place is expected to drive up crime where it either increases the exposure
of suitable victims to motivated offenders (e.g., domestic violence) (Kaukinen, 2020; ?), or decreases
guardianship of person or property (e.g., commercial burglary, car theft from street-based locations)
(Hodgkinson and Andresen, 2020). These expectations are reflected in analyses by Mohler et al. (Mohler
et al., 2020), who report that residential burglary calls-for-service and both robbery calls and reported
robberies declined significantly in Los Angeles in the several weeks following the city-wide shelter in place
order, starting on March 20, 2020. Domestic violence calls increased in both Los Angeles and Indianapolis,
and vehicle theft calls and reported crimes increased in Los Angeles. However, the overall change was
not nearly as large as might have been expected. As more studies appear, it is also clear that there
is significant regional variability in outcomes. For example, while Mohler et al. mohler2020distancing
found an increase in domestic violence calls-for-service in both Indianapolis and Los Angeles, Piquero et
al. piquero2020staying found an initial increase in reported domestic violence incidents in Dallas that
then dampened quickly. Similarly, Mohler et al. found an substantial increase in car theft in Los Angeles,
but not in Indianapolis, while Hodgkinson et al. hodgkinson2020covid recorded no substantive change
in car thefts in Vancouver. There appears to be some important variation across jurisdictions and crime
types that we cannot completely explain.
Here we turn our attention to gang-related crimes in Los Angeles occurring between Jan 1, 2016, and
recent data extracted on September 28, 2020. Our central question concerns the impact of shelter in
place orders on on gang-related crime. We expect gang-related crime to persist, or even increase, based
on the twin ideas that gang subculture may override concerns about COVID-19, while social distancing
by other community members (including police) may increase unique opportunities to commit crimes.
Numerous prior studies have demonstrated differences in the dynamics underlying gang-related crime
compared with non-gang crime (Maxson et al., 1985; Rosenfeld et al., 1999; Brantingham et al., 2012;
Papachristos, 2007; Brantingham et al., 2020). Gang-related crime is more likely to occur in public,
involve guns and trigger retaliations (Bjerregaard and Lizotte, 1995; Decker, 1996; Brantingham et al.,
2020). More fundamentally, unique gang motives may drive substantially different routine activities from
average offenders (Taylor et al., 2008). We posit a special role for the “reputation economy” in structuring
gang routine activities (Brantingham et al., 2019; Katz, 1988; Seabrook and Stewart, 2014; Klein, 1995).
Gang-involved individuals commit certain types of crimes, such as homicide and aggravated assaults,
at greater frequency specifically to build or defend reputation (Decker, 1996). Offending at a greater
frequency may necessitate actively searching for targets as a routine activity. It may also be a byproduct
of a greater willingness to turn chance encounters into reputation-building opportunities. Our supposition
is that the gang “reputation economy”, and the behavioral routines built around it, cannot be shut down
in the same way as the mainstream, licit economy. As a result, social distancing recommendations and
shelter in place orders may have a limited effect on how motivated gang-involved offenders and suitable
targets (e.g., gang-involved rivals) move and mix.
Gangs may also affect the distribution and efficacy of capable guardians. Gangs reinforce strong taboos
against “snitching”—a characteristic of street codes in general (Anderson, 1999)—and increase fear of the
consequences from intervening. These effects may decrease incentives for informal guardianship (e.g.,
collective efficacy). People may voluntarily withdraw from public places, where they might be witness to
(or an inadvertent victim of) a gang crime. This helps gangs to establish control if space. Indeed, gangs
concentrate their activity around a limited number of “set spaces” that they tend to exclusively control
(Tita and Ridgeway, 2007). Our supposition is that gang routine activities naturally suppress collective
efficacy, which cedes control of space to the gangs, creating ideal conditions for gang-related crime. Social
distancing recommendations and shelter in place orders, by encouraging people to further withdraw from
public spaces, may in fact cede even more space to gang control and create more opportunities for gang-
related crime.
Given the above differences in gang subcultures and corresponding gang routine activities, we expect
social distancing and shelter in place orders to have a substantially different impact on gang-related
compared to non-gang crime. To summarize, we expect that gangs to be more likely to (1) ignore or
resist social distancing norms and shelter in place orders imposed by city- and state-level actors and (2)
take advantage of reduced formal and informal social controls (i.e., guardianship) to commit crimes that
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further the goals of the gang. If only condition (1) holds then we expect gang-related crime to remain
stable after a shelter in place order takes effect. If both conditions (1) and (2) hold then we expect
gang-related crime to increase after shelter in place.
The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows. We first introduce the context and data used in
this study. We then describe our analytic methods, which generally align with interrupted time series
approaches to spatio-temporal crime data. Following the presentation of results we turn to a discussion
of implications for theory and public policy.
Methods
Location and Data
We examine reported gang-related crimes from Los Angeles, CA, to evaluate the above hypotheses.
Los Angeles is a large and diverse coastal city with a resident population of approximately 3.9 million
people spread out over 469 square miles. The population is approximately 48.6% Hispanic or Latino (of
any race), 28.5% white and 8.9% African American. Gangs have a long history in Los Angeles, stretching
back into the 1940’s (Valasik et al., 2017). There has not been a recent gang census, but estimates from
2005 identified as many as 439 active gangs and 39,000 active gang members in the city overall. The
number of gangs and active gang members may have come down in the intervening 15 years. However,
gang-related crime remains a persistent problem (see below).
Reported crime data from Los Angeles was extracted for the period from January 1, 2016 to September
28, 2020. The data include crime events reported to the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD).
Reported crimes originate primarily when a member of the public calls the police. Unlike calls-for-service,
reported crime has gone through an official verification procedure (lap, 2019; Klinger and Bridges, 1997).
Reported crime is thus less noisy than calls-for-service data. However, reported crime is not free of error
and typically captures only a fraction of the crime actually occurring in the environment. We do not seek
to correct for crime under-reporting due to the general stability of under-reporting over time (Xie, 2012).
We concentrate on gang-related aggravated assaults (including homicides), gang-related robberies,
gang-related violent crimes involving guns and all gang-related violent crime types combined. We also
include analyses of non-gang crimes for each of these crime types. Crimes were labeled as gang-related
by the LAPD following internal policy guidelines. Specifically, a crime is labeled gang-related only after
review by an Area Gang Intelligence Officer, or Bureau Gang Coordinator, and such determinations are
based on the “totality of the circumstances” (lap, 2019). Criteria that may play a role in identifying a
crime as gang-related include a suspect’s or victim’s known or suspected affiliation with a gang (e.g., via
distinctive tattoos), the occurrence of the crime in a gang territorial area, the crime follows a common
gang modus operandi such as a drive-by shooting, or gang motives are indicated. The use of multiple
criteria in classifying gang-related crimes contradicts the widely-held view that LAPD only uses gang-
affiliation to identify gang-related crimes (Rosenfeld et al., 1999). Studies have supported the general
statistical validity of gang-related crime classifications using a range of comparative data sources (Decker
and Pyrooz, 2010).
The crime event data we use records the crime type and includes a date of occurrence and crime
location. We therefore test for changes in the volume of gang-related crime over time in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic and related public health and social distancing measures. We also test for changes
in the spatial distribution of gang-related crime.
We analyze these data in the context of mandated school and business closures, starting on March
16, 2020, and a comprehensive shelter in place order, issued by the Los Angeles Mayor’s office, starting
on March 20, 2020.1. These actions were taken with the goal of slowing the community transmission of
COVID-19.




























Figure 1: Temporal trends in the Google Mobility Index from Jan 1, 2020 to Sept 28, 2020.
The Los Angeles County Department of Public Health ordered selective business closures targeting
establishments that allowed gatherings of 50 or more people. Notably, restaurants were ordered closed
for all indoor dining. All public schools were ordered closed at the same time by the Los Angeles County
Department of Education. Universities immediately followed suit.
The shelter in place order issued by the Los Angeles Mayor’s Office, starting March 20, 2020, was
comprehensive. The order mandated that all City residents isolate themselves in their residences wherever
feasible. All businesses within the City of Los Angeles were ordered to cease all operations that required
in-person attendance by workers at a workplace. Furthermore, all public and private gatherings of any
number of people occurring outside a residence were prohibited. Travel was severely restricted. People
were exempted from the order’s restrictions only if they were essential workers (e.g., police, fire, EMS),
or were themselves seeking essential services (e.g., medical treatment, grocery shopping). Importantly,
community intervention workers responding to gang violence were classified as essential workers by the
order (see Discussion). Exemptions were also made for outdoor exercise, but major recreation areas
(e.g., beaches) we closed. The order’s restrictions remained largely in place over the period studied here.
Restaurants re-opened for outdoor dining and the list of businesses allowed to open for reduced capacity
services expanded in early June 2020.
The impact on routine mobility was both immediate and substantial, however. Figure (1) shows
Google mobility indices for Los Angeles County from January 1, 2020, to September 28, 2020 (Google,
2020). The indices are based on anonymized cell phone location history, normalized by a baseline level of
activity. Google publishes the mobility index in PDF-form reports, which we parsed using an open source
python tool (PDF Reader, 2020). With the onset of shelter in place, aggregate mobility fell sharply at
transit stations, work locations, grocery stores, parks, and retail locations, but increased at residential
locations. Mobility rebounded somewhat in early June 2020, but at levels lower than pre-pandemic
mobility. These data provide a good indication that the shelter in place order was widely heeded across
the county (Mohler et al., 2020).
Methods
We take a time series forecasting approach to detecting changes in the volume of crime, following the
recent work in (Halford et al., 2020; Glober et al., 2020). In particular, we fit an autoregressive integrated
moving average (ARIMA) model using automatic model selection implemented in the R package “forecast"
(Hyndman et al., 2007) up to March 16, 2020 (see Table 1 for the order parameters of the ARIMA transfer
function). The ARIMA model captures correlated errors in time, temporal trends, and seasonality in the
data. We then forecast forward in time to September 28, 2020, determining 95% and 99% confidence
intervals for the weekly rate of crime. We then look for deviations from the expected rate of crime during
the pandemic time period.
Gang crime displays a statistical dependence on the position of gang territorial boundaries, being more
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crime category ARIMA(p,d,q)
gang all violent crime (2,1,1)
gang aggravated assault (2,1,1)
gang robbery (1,1,1)
gang gun violent crime (1,1,1)
non-gang aggravated assault (2,0,1)
non-gang robbery (1,1,1)
non-gang gun violent crime (1,1,1)
Table 1: Order parameters of the best fit ARIMA model corresponding to each crime category.
common near where gang territories meet (Brantingham et al., 2012; Papachristos, 2007). Using gang
territory maps compiled by the LAPD in 2015, we measure the distance in meters between the location
where each crime event occurred and the closest known gang territorial boundary. We then compute the
mean distance per week of events to the closest boundary to test for a change in the average distance
pre/post the shelter in place order in Los Angeles.
We also examine changes in gang crime spatial auto-correlation pre/post March 16, 2020 in Los
Angeles using Moran’s I2 (Moran, 1950). We compare Moran’s I spatial auto-correlation index before
and after March 16 and use bootstrapping to quantify uncertainty3.
Results
Figure 2 shows gang-related crime counts per week from January 1, 2016 to September 28, 2020, along
with the ARIMA forecast 95% and 99% confidence intervals after March, 16 2020. In Figure 3 we present
similar weekly crime counts and ARIMA forecasts for non-gang related crime. In all plots, the first
day of school and business closures on March 16, 2020, is marked with a vertical blue line. The first
day of shelter in place occurred four days later on March 20, 2020. It is visually apparent that there
is little difference in the mean crime volume per week before March 16 and after March 20, suggesting
limited impact of shelter in place orders on gang-related crime. There are discrete spikes above the 95%
confidence interval for all violent crime, aggravated assaults and gun violent crime. Similar results are
observed for non-gang related crime, with the exception of aggravated assault that showed two discrete
spikes above both the 95% and 99% confidence interval in late June and late August 2020 and two spikes
in gun violent crime about the 95% confidence interval in late June (Figure 3). We also conduct a post
hoc power analysis based on simulating fitted ARIMA models with synthetic effect sizes from 10% to
50% for 4 or 8 weeks after the onset of school and business closures. The results are shown in Figure 4.
For reasonable synthetic effect sizes, the ARIMA models generally have low statistical power. There is
insufficient evidence to reject the null hypothesis, noting that the methods employed in the present paper
are not able to detect smaller effects that last for shorter duration.
The distribution of gang-related crimes in relation to gang territorial boundaries similarly exhibits
no significant change with the onset of shelter in place (Figure 5). To the extent that gang territorial
boundaries influence where gang-related crimes occur, there appear to be no interaction effects with
shelter in place orders. To test this empirically, we compare the measures of spatial autocorrelation pre-
and post- the enactment of the shelter in place order.
2Moran’s I calculation: We first discretize Los Angeles into a 50x50 grid and count the number of events, ni, in grid cell









where n is the average number of crimes across grid cells,
wij is a spatial weight that we choose as 1 or 0 depending on whether or not cell i and j are neighbors, W is the sum of wij
and N is the number of grid cells.
3Bootstrap analysis: We resample with replacement event coordinates from the data, tally the counts ni over the sample,
and compute Moran’s I. We repeat this process 1000 times yielding a bootstrap distribution of Moran’s I that allows us to



































































































Figure 2: Reported gang-related crime events per week for different types. The onset of school and
business closures on March 16, 2020 is marked by a blue vertical line. The ARIMA model 95% and 99%
confidence intervals are shown in dark and light red, respectively.
Figure 6 shows box-whisker plots for the distribution of bootstrapped Moran’s I values before and
after the shelter in place order. Spatial events are more clustered prior to shelter in place (higher Moran’s
I), but the difference is not statistically different (the boxplot whiskers provide a 95% confidence interval
for the Moran’s I estimator and there is significant overlap between the two confidence intervals). In
other words, the spatial distribution of gang-related crimes after shelter in place is no more spread out
than what would be expected by chance.
Discussion
The impression provided by the analysis of crime event data is that criminal street gangs have not been
impacted substantially by shelter in place orders related to COVID-19. There is no statistically significant
change in the volume of gang-related violent crimes overall, gang-related robberies or assaults, or gang-
related gun violent crimes. While there is some indication of more diffuse gang-related crime hot spots,
after shelter in place, this change is not statistically significant. Moreover, the spatial positioning of
gang-related crimes with respect to gang territorial boundaries is unchanged. With the exception of a
few unusual, but brief spikes in late June and late August 2020, the temporal trends in both gang- and
non-gang violent crime are within expected bounds. The statistical power of the models is low, however.
We note a potential secular change in the frequency of gang-related robberies beginning in July 2019.
Gang-related robberies decline consistently over the next seven months and stabilize at a lower level before
the onset of shelter in place in mid-March 2020. This secular shift is not seen in gang-related aggravated
assaults or gun violent crimes. There is a slight increase in non-gang robberies at roughly the same time.
The cause of the shift gang-related robberies is unknown, but may be related growing recognition among
the LAPD rank-and-file of alleged misconduct by LAPD Metropolitan Division officers in filing gang field
interview cards in 2018 and early 2019 (LAPD, 2020; ?). The decline may reflect growing reluctance of
LAPD officers to label crimes as gang-related. Gang-related robberies therefore decrease, while non-gang

















































































Figure 3: Reported crime events per week for different non-gang related crime types. The onset of school
and business closures on March 16, 2020 is marked by a blue vertical line. The ARIMA model 95% and
99% confidence intervals are shown in dark and light red, respectively.
non−gang robbery non−gang agg assault non−gang gun crime
gang all gang gun crime gang agg assault gang robbery
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Figure 4: Power analysis for fitted ARIMA models. Variable effect size of 10% to 50% simulated for 4 or



























Figure 5: The mean distance in meters per week between event locations and the closest gang territorial
boundary. The mean is computed over all gang-related crimes occurring each week. The onset of school
and business closures on March 16, 2020 is marked by a blue vertical line. The ARIMA model 95% and



















Figure 6: Box plots of the bootstrapped distribution of Moran’s I before and after March 16, 2020. Lower
and upper hinges of each box correspond to the 25% and 75% percentiles, whereas the whiskers extend
to a 95% confidence interval (outliers beyond the whiskers are marked in red).
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there is more discretion involved with labeling the former crime type. However, we are unable to confirm
this speculation.
Our analyses also cover a period of widespread, recurring protests against police violence following
the killing of George Floyd on May 25, 2020, by a Minneapolis police officer. Based on data from the
Armed Conflict Location Data (ACLED) project (Raleigh et al., 2010), Los Angeles saw weekly protests
with particular spikes in violence and looting during the weeks of May 24, August 9 and September 6.
Allowing for temporal lags of up to three weeks, we fined no significant correlations between the number
of protests and gang-related violence. However, more nuanced models may be needed to examine whether
declining attitudes towards police generate feedback loops that impact crime.
Focusing on the general pattern in gang-related crimes, a parsimonious conclusion is that the gang
routine activities remained largely unchanged in spite of the large scale disruptions to other social and
economic activity brought on by shelter in place. We may conclude that motivated offenders were still
able to find suitable targets, at the same rates and at approximately the same locations, after shelter in
place order took effect as before. The same conclusion holds for non-gang violent crime (Mohler et al.,
2020; ?). Indeed, the temporal trends in gang-related crime following shelter in place are unremarkable
compared with non-gang violent crimes.
That gang-related crime is not down may be cause for alarm. However, we might also be relieved that
gang-related crime is not up under the circumstances. We argued at the outset that the uniqueness of
gang motives might make compliance with shelter in place orders less likely among gang-involved youth.
Additionally, compliance among the public at large could create conditions where gangs actually have
much greater freedom to act. We suggested that these two factors combined could lead to an increase in
gang-related violent crime. The absence of any substantive change may suggest a lack of compliance with
shelter in place orders by the gangs, but provides no reason to believe that gangs were taking additional
advantage of conditions. However, we do not have any direct evidence of gang behavior beyond the
occurrence of gang-related crime to assess these conclusions.
To explain our findings we must also consider the impact of policing and civilian gang intervention
efforts. There is some evidence that discretionary traffic stops by the LAPD declined quickly with the
onset of social distancing practices in early March 2020. Specifically, Mohler et al. (2020) found that
LAPD traffic stops were cut in half from approximately 400 per day city-wide, prior to the shelter in
place order, to approximately 200 per day after. Other types of proactive patrol may have been similarly
impacted. Thus, it is possible that reductions in formal social controls may in part underlie the stability
of gang-related (and non-gang) crime following the shelter in place order. That is, gang-related crime
would have declined had it not been for reductions in policing activity. In this case, what we do observe
is the product of gangs taking advantage of new opportunities, but only up to a level consistent with
activity prior to shelter in place. However, without more information on policing efforts over the course
of the pandemic, it is impossible to say more.
Conversely, increased formal/informal social control by civilian gang intervention workers could be
partially responsible for keeping gang-related crime from increasing beyond normal levels. Media reports,
from one month into shelter in place restrictions, noted expanded roles for community intervention workers
in curbing the spread misinformation about the virus, distributing personal protective equipment (PPE),
and directly assisting families in managing the impact of COVID-19 infections (Santa Cruz, 2020). Such
activities were added on top of their regular duties in responding to gang violence (Tremblay et al.,
2020). Recognizing both roles, the Mayor of Los Angeles declared community intervention workers
“emergency personnel” exempt from his shelter in place order (Garcetti, 2020). Community intervention
workers may have provided continuity in formal social controls on gang activity through their continued
gang intervention efforts. Informal social controls may have also emerged as a byproduct of community
intervention workers’ greater engagement with the community in their public health efforts. We see both
possibilities as influencing the distribution and intensity of guardianship of people and property.
0.1 Policy Implications
Changes in crime in response to unexpected, exogenous shocks can have many different policy implications.
We focus on implications stemming from the COVID-19 pandemic for gang violence prevention, intervention
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and suppression efforts that are most obvious to us. While we lack empirical data on changes in staffing
levels and whether or not the priorities of patrol were altered by the pandemic, it seems reasonable to
infer that the stability of gang-related crime following the Los Angeles shelter in place order underscores
the importance of protecting the capacity of law enforcement to be able to respond to public demand and
pursue investigations in a timely manner. Police departments themselves face the potential challenges of
a reduced workforce, if personnel fall ill, as has been documented in many large cities including New York
(Holcombe, 2020), and more complex operational requirements to protect officers and the public in face-
to-face interactions. Understandably, normal social distancing measures may be hard to accommodate
in some police-public interactions. Our central point is that there appears to be little room for police to
step back from normal duties surrounding gangs and gang-related crimes.
The findings also suggests that the capacity of civilian gang interventionists to deal with gang-related
crime also needs to be protected, and possibly expanded given the novel public health roles they have
assumed during the pandemic. Gang interventionists play an central role in the comprehensive violence
reduction strategy spearheaded by the Los Angeles Mayor’s Office of Gang Reduction Youth Development
(GRYD) (Tremblay et al., 2020). GRYD’s civilian intervention workers (CIWs), many of whom grew
up on the communities they serve, are responsible for day-to-day peacekeeping among rival gangs and
responding to violent gang crimes as they happen to reduce the likelihood of tit-for-tat retaliation. Policy
makers should be attentive to whether social distancing and shelter in place orders are impacting the
capacity of interventionists to perform these essential functions. If it is “business as usual” for gangs,
it also important that “business as usual” is maintained for interventionists. If added to these regular
functions are new responsibilities as front-line workers in the fight against COVID-19, then the same
“street cred” that allows interventionists to insert themselves in a gang conflict, also appears to underwrite
their ability to intervene in response to social and healthcare challenges stemming from the coronavirus
and shelter in place orders. In fact, interventionists are themselves referring to these efforts as “virus
interruption” that parallels their main function in “violence interruption” (Partnership, 2020). In the
present crisis, community intervention workers have mostly been taking on these extra responsibilities
by their own initiative. Policy makers should consider how to appropriately protect and possibly expand
such capacities for the current as well as future crises such that they can perform these expanded duties
without hampering their ability to intervene in gang conflicts.
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